
GDWG summaries — in response to email from Inquiry's Senior Lawyer, 
Joshua Town, 25/10/2021 

Number Description 

1. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff in the relevant period 

During the relevant period GDWG were contacted by X who told them he 
had been assaulted by a Brook House officer that morning - the officer 
swore at him. punched him in the chest and pushed him to the ground. 
Several other officers present in the room during the assault intervened 
to get the officer off X. X asked a manager to give him the assaulting 
officer's name, but the manager refused saying X would have to ask the 
officer himself. Another manager advised X not to make a complaint -
just to let it be and not to cause any trouble. X rang the police, but they 
did not attend. GDWG sent a complaint to the Home Office, IMB and 
referred X to a Public Law Solicitor. 

2. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff in the relevant period 

During an interview with GDWG staff in May 2020, X said that whilst 
detained in Brook House (in the relevant period) he had been informed 
that his scheduled removal directions had been cancelled. Despite this, 5 
officers came into his room and said that he had to be taken to the 
airport. X said he calmly explained that his RDs had been cancelled but 
the officers wouldn't listen, said that he didn't have a choice and that he 
had to go. When X refused the officers restrained him and used force on 
him to make him go with escort officers to the airport. When they got to 
the airport, it was confirmed that X's removal had indeed been cancelled 
and he was returned to Brook House. X reported to GDWG that he had 
found this experience de-humanising. His hand was injured in the use of 
force and he felt a lot of pain to his body. X commented that when 
officers came to remove people, they would lock other detained people 
in their rooms so that there were no witnesses to their brutality. 

3. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff in the relevant period 

D1876 . 
t Witness. (D1876) — summary of his evidence provided 

by DPG on 26/3/211,;18-78i will be providing a Rule 9 witness statement to 
the Inquiry. 

DPG are seeking to establish whether lorj is alleging that physical 
mistreatment by staff occurred during the relevant period or outside it. 

4. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff in the relevant period 
(and poor healthcare and poor safeguarding) 

GDWG met with X in the relevant period. They were concerned about his 
welfare as he presented as unwell, incoherent, showing possible traits of 
autism and he complained of mistreatment by detention staff. 

 Unfortunately, due to his state of mind it was not possible to get further 
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information. That day GDWG sent a letter to Brook House healthcare 
outlining their concerns for X's mental health and requesting an urgent 
clinical review. They did not get a reply. 

A few days later in a phone call with X he told GDWG that he had been 
hit on the left side of his head by a staff member. X was not fully 
coherent and did not provide clear information about the incident. 

A few days after that GDWG spoke again with X. During that call it 
seemed to the GDWG staff member that X was self-harming by banging 
his head against the wall. 

A few days later X spoke with a staff member and presented as having 
delusions and paranoia. GDWG understand that X's solicitor raised 
concerns with_Brook House staff that day. By a week later neither 
GDWG nor 1DX! solicitor had received a response from Brook House 
regarding concerns and GDWG sent another email to the Safer 
Community Team. 

Six days later GDWG received an update from X's solicitor that X had 
been transferred to another IRC following an altercation between X and 
detention officers. 

5. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff in the relevant period 

LD6871(D687) — Core Participant 

; D687itelephoned GDWG on 16 May 2017 from the Verne IRC. He reported 
feeling sad and down. He said he had tried to hang himself at Brook 
House. He said 6 or 7 officers had jumped on him and he was hand 
cuffed. He had been taken to the Verne IRC. 

6. Physical mistreatment by Escort staff occurring within Brook 
House in the relevant period 

X called GDWG two days after an attempt was made to transfer him to 
another IRC. He said that the Escorts from Tascor had handcuffed him 
and when he resisted, they hurt his wrist. He was in great pain to his 
wrist, and he was taken to the hospital. Doctors advised the wrist was 
not broken but was swollen. He had photos of the injuries and G4S 
officers in Brook House recommended he should report the incident. He 
had been held in segregation since the incident but had not received any 
notice under Detention Rules 40/42. 

7. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff and/or Escort staff 
occurring within Brook House in the relevant period 

GDWG received a call from X during the relevant period complaining that 
he had been subjected to use of force that morning during an attempt to 
transfer him to another IRC. He said that at 4am staff had come to tell 
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him that he needed to go to speak to a manager about some 
documents. When he complied with the request he found that the real 
reason was to hand him over to escorts for removal. He said he had 
become very distressed, feeling he had been tricked by officers. He 
resisted removal whereupon officers had used force to attempt to send 
him away with escorts. He reported that they had assaulted him causing 
him a head injury. He had been taken to hospital on account of the head 
injury. He felt he was "treated like an animal" by Brook House officers. 

8. Physical mistreatment by Escort staff occurring within Brook 
House in the relevant period 

GDWG met with X at Brook House during the relevant period. He said he 
had been taken to the airport for removal the week before, but his 
removal directions were deferred and his removal cancelled. He said the 
officers [assumed to be escort officers] were very rough with him during 
this incident. 

9. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff occurring to a person 
detained in the relevant period, the incident occurring outside the 
relevant period 

GDWG met with X who was detained in Brook House for a long period, 
including during the relevant period. This meeting was outside of the 
relevant period. A few days earlier he had become very distressed on 
receiving removal directions and had put a ligature around his neck while 
holding blades and a metal tin, threatening to cut his throat. He said that 
an officer had assaulted him and that he had been placed on E wing. He 
called GDWG a few days later upset because the officer who had 
assaulted him was working on E wing. X said he had asked staff to lock 
him into his room because he was afraid of that officer. A few days later 
GDWG spoke with X again. He was still on E wing. He had made a 
complaint about the assault, but it was not upheld. He felt that the 
incident had been covered up and had asked to see video footage of the 
incident but said footage was not provided. 

10. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff occurring to a person 
detained in the relevant period, the incident occurring outside the 
relevant period 

X reported to GDWG in 2017 outside of the relevant period that he had 
been assaulted by an officer. He did not give GDWG details - just asked 
them to inform his solicitor. 

11. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff occurring to a person 
detained in the relevant period, the incident occurring outside the 
relevant period 

D191 ; Told GDWG volunteer visitor Jamie Mcpherson late 
2017/early 2018 that he had been subjected to excessive force by Brook 
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House officers (see paragraph 59 of JM's witness statement). 

12. Physical mistreatment by Brook House staff - not known whether it 
was within the relevant period 

During an interview with GDWG in May 2020 X told GDWG that when he 
refused to be moved around 6-8 officers came into his cell with shields 
and water spray. X said they pushed his arm high behind his back and 
put their foot on his face. X could not remember the date of this incident 
and as his detention was both during and outside the relevant period it is 
not known whether the incident was within the relevant period. 

13. Verbal abuse from staff - racism 

D180  ) A summary of his evidence was provided by 
DPG to the Inquiry on 26/3/21.018oi will be providing a Rule 9 witness - _._._.. 
statement to the Inquiry. 

When GDWG spoke with!..D1801 in June 2020, he told them that staff would 
make comments to 'difficult' detained people such as "Why don't you go 
back to your country?" and "You're wasting taxpayers' money." 

14. Verbal abuse from staff 

X reported to GDWG during the relevant period that he had been treated 
poorly during an attempted removal a few days previously. He explained 
he had been held in an isolation room in handcuffs from 1:30pm, 
although his flight wasn't until 6pm. He said that escorts were not 
pleasant, especially the person in charge of the team who swore at him, 
using the `F word'. X complained that excessive restraint was used on 
him on plane and that he had suffered injury as a result. 

15. Verbal abuse from staff - racism 

During an interview with GDWG staff in May 2020 X said he had 
experienced abusive behaviour from officers whilst detained in Brook 
House. He said that some of the officers were racist, particularly towards 
detained people who didn't speak English. He made the point that not all 
staff were bad, some officers were really nice and helpful. He said that 
the managers were the rudest and most racist of the staff. He said that 
on one occasion he complained about a manager being racist, but 
nothing ever came of it. He remembered a manager shouting, "why are 
you here?" and "go back to your own country'. He couldn't remember the 
manager's name. X thinks they were picking on people who couldn't 
speak English. 

16. Verbal abuse from staff (and poor medical treatment) 

—1 is a Core Participant, represented by Duncan Lewis solicitors. 
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GDWG spoke with D2077i in January 2021, during witness tracing for the 
Public Inquiry. He fuleGDWG that whilst detained at Brook House he 
had an injury that became infected for which he didn't receive any 
medication or adequate healthcare. He told GDWG that the nurses and 
staff would laugh at him, mock him, and treated him "like an animal". 
They would tease him by pretending to pass him his medicine. He said 
he still has nightmares about his time at Brook House. He said that the 
things he saw there were worse than anything he saw in his home 
country, where he had been a victim of torture. He told GDWG that he 
still suffers from trauma due to the stress he was caused in Brook 
House. He got very upset on the call. 

17. Verbal abuse from staff — racism 

During an interview with GDWG in May 2020 X (who is detained person 
no. 12 above) told GDWG reported that some of detention officers were 
really racist, particularly to those people who couldn't speak English 
because they could get away with it. X said officers would call detained 
people names such as "monkey" and "blacky" to people who couldn't 
understand. 

18. Verbal abuse from staff — racism 

X who was detained in the relevant period told GDWG on a date outside 
the relevant period that during an argument he had with a GP at Brook 
House the GP told him "Why don't you go back to your own country". 

19. Violence and verbal abuse between detained people — sexual 
harassment 

A GDWG staff member met with X during the relevant period. He told 
them he was getting sexually harassed in Brook House as he looked so 
young. He explained in another detention centre 5 detained people had 
attempted to rape him. This resulted in him being transferred to Brook 
House, however he was still being sexually harassed and did not feel 
protected. 

20. Violence and verbal abuse between detained people — sexual 
harassment 

,_ D2294 i. A summary_othis evidence was provided 
by DPG on 26/3/21. It is anticipated that [D229'1 ! will be providing a Rule 9 
witness statement to the Inquiry. 

During the relevant period Fi:.2 told GDWG that he felt vulnerable and 
intimidated by others in Brook House, due to his sexuality. 

21. Verbal abuse between detained people — racism 
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During an interview with GDWG in May 2020 X (who is detained person 
12 above) said he heard a lot of European people using racist language 
against other detained people. 

22. Violence between detained people 

A GDWG staff member visited X during the relevant period. He 
explained that he was currently being held on the block' because he had 
a fight with another detained person. He said that the man was always 
bullying everyone. X said he lost his temper and hit the man on the head 
with a pool cue. The other man was taken to hospital but discharged the 
same day. X had been placed in isolation but the other man wasn't, X 
was not happy about this. 

23. Violence between detained people 

GDWG received a call from X during the relevant period. He was very 
upset and angry. He said his friend had been attacked with a razor blade 
by another detained person simply for giving him only one egg at 
breakfast. 

24. Bullying between detained people - drugs 

A GDWG staff member met with X during the relevant period. He told 
them that there were drug related gangs and bullying in Brook House. 
He explained that he had got 'sucked in' and had paid thousands of 
pounds to the bullies. 

25. Violence between detained people 

GDWG met X during the relevant period. He told GDWG that he had 
recently been pushed down 2 flights of stairs by other detained people. 
He dislocated his ankle and had to go to hospital — he had to have a 
substantial leg support on. 

26. Violence between detained people 

D180 I - see _above. A summary of his evidence 
provided by DPG on 26/3/21. 180 : will be providing a Rule 9 witness D. ,

statement to the Inquiry. 

When GDWG spoke with: :i;,-Co. : in June 202(1.01.80 stated that whilst he was 
detained at Brook House'FThe relevant period there were lots of fights 
between people from different countries, due to the stress caused by 
detention. He thought that the drug Spice caused a lot of fighting. 

27. Example of a client explaining reluctance to make complaints 

During an interview with GDWG in May 2020 X (who is detained person 
12 above) explained that he had made several complaints whilst 
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detained at Brook House. He said there was a yellow box in which to put 
complaints, but nothing ever came of complaining. 

28. Example of a client explaining reluctance to make complaints 

D180 : — see above. A summary of his evidence 
provided by DPG on 26/3/211D180: will be providing a Rule 9 witness 
statement to the Inquiry. 

D180:When GDWG conducted a phone interview with D180  in June 2020L 
said he understood he could make a complaint to 'the governor' but he 
never personally complained because he considered that complaining 
was pointless as staff would stick up for each other. At the most, staff 
involved would be moved to a different wing. He felt that complaints fell 
on deaf ears. He also said he believed that staff were reviewing 
complaints put in the complaints box, tearing them up and disposing of 
them before they could be considered. 
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